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1. PURPOSE 

To ensure the consistent preparation of milk replacer  
 
2. RESPONSIBILITY  

All permanent, casual and student staff feeding calves 

 
3. MATERIALS 

 
3.1 Milk replacer (MR) (blue plastic bin with a green lid) with pre-measured cup 

3.2 Thermometer  

3.3 Tall blue bin 

3.4 Electric drill and mixing bit 

3.5 Extension 

3.6 Jug 

3.7 Milk replacer measuring cup 

 
4. PROCEDURES 

 

4.1 The preparation ratio is 1 cup of Milk Replacer (MR) to 2 Litres of water at 100 F 

4.2 Refer to the Calf Barn Plan located on the red door in necropsy room to determine quantity of milk replacer to 
prepare. 

4.3 Place all the necessary feeding material (e.g. nipple pails, gang feeders, bottles, etc.) and the tall blue bin in the 
cart.  

4.4 Tighten the mixing bit to the drill using the small tool attached to the drill cord. 

4.5 Wash hands 

4.6 Run the hot tap until it is at its hottest. (Approx. 120° - 125°f) 

4.7 Using a jug, add pure hot water (half the calculated amount) into the tall blue bin to help dissolve the powder and to 
prevent the powder from sticking to the bottom of the bin. 

4.8 Add the total calculated MR powder: 

4.8.1 Scoop the powder in the pre-measured cup 

4.8.2 Shake the cup to remove air pockets and fill completely to the rim. 

4.9 Mix at high speed for several minutes with the drill until the mix is smooth and without lumps. Do not touch the 
bottom of the bin with the mixer to avoid damage. 

4.10 Check with your clean hands to ensure there are not any lumps.  Continue to mix if necessary 

4.11 Add cold water gradually and mix regularly until a temperature of 98 to 100 degree F is attained. 

4.12 Regularly monitor the temperature using a THERMOMETER 

4.13 Refer to the chart on the red door for the quantity of MR to be fed and the method of feeding (e.g. bottle, nipple pail, 
gang feeder)  
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